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Upcoming Events
Mark your calendar

Environmental Advisory Council Meeting
Mondays @ 7:30PM
November 17
Township Administration Building, 8230 Old York Road, Elkins Park
This is the monthly meeting where the volunteers of the EAC and interested residents of
Cheltenham Township discuss new and ongoing environmental concerns,
draft recommendations for the Township Commissioners, and work on strategies to
promote widespread action toward the goals of our Township's Sustainability Plan.
Township residents are encouraged to attend and get involved in Sustainable
Cheltenham!
At this month's meeting:
we will set up a task force focused on getting the word out about water
conservation and the new financial incentives for wise water use
discussion of "frequently asked questions," about our recycling program and
the recent revision of guidelines for recyclables.

Tookany/TaconyFrankford Watershed Partnership, Inc.

Calendar of Events

Click here to see what is happening in the largest watershed in the Township!

Water, water, everywhere...
Township's Water Management Goal: Minimize stormwater hazards, reduce
wastewater flows, increase natural absorption of rainwater, and maximize
the utility of rainwater as a resource.
What's your clean water savvy? Take this simple survey to find out. Everyone who
completes the survey by December 31, 2014, will automatically be entered into a drawing
for a FREE Tookany/TaconyFrankford Watershed Partnership Inc. umbrella! [You must
provide your email address to enter the drawing.]
Several intersecting issues
are represented in the
concept of Water
Management. The image on
the right provides an overview
of the movement of water
through a rural environment.
The same processes occur in
urban and suburban settings,
but there is much more
wastewater produced, which
needs to be treated, and there
is a higher percentage of
impervious surfaces, preventing
absorption and natural filtering.
Image credit: TTF Watershed
Partnership/Alex Cooper
Some municipalities use combined sewers to carry wastewater to treatment facilities, while
allowing excess stormwater (along with untreated wastewater) to flow into the
environment. More recently, cities have made use of separate sewer systems. Both types
are illustrated below. Image credit: TTF Watershed Partnership/Alex Cooper

Cheltenham makes use of separate stormwater and sanitary sewer systems, but at times
of heavy precipitation the two can interact. Excess groundwater can infiltrate cracked
sanitary sewer pipes, leading to overloads and backups. You can see why regular
maintenance is necessary! Effective stormwater management and reduced wastewater
production can also lower risk of sewer backups.
Financial incentive for water conservation: Historically, the cost of maintaining and
operating our sanitary sewer system has been paid by property owners, based upon the
number of fixtures (toilets, for example) in their property. That changed in July 2014, when
the Board of Commissioners voted to revise the fee structure. Property owners will see
this reflected in their 2015 tax bills. The change will result a flat fee of $250.65 per sewer
connection for each residential household (commercial properties will pay a higher fixed
fee that will vary depending upon the type of business) along with a variable charge that is
based on the amount of water used according to Aqua PA. Specifically, all property
owners will pay $3.91 per every 1,000 gallons. While Aqua customers have always had a
financial incentive to reduce their water consumption, the usage fee provides an added
motivation. The new fee structure establishes a more equitable way to share the costs for
the vital sanitary sewer infrastructure.
Similar to the EPA's Energy Star rating for energyconsuming products, there is a
certification for products that make better use of water, called WaterSense. By using
that label to guide purchases, consumers can find products that will help them reduce their
overall water consumption. These are not merely "low flow" devices, but sensible products
that do what they are supposed to do, in the most efficient way.
You can also lower your sewer fee and support Sustainable Cheltenham goals by
conserving water  a vital, lifegiving resource  by following these tips:
* Immediately fix dripping facets or leaking pipes.
* Install lowflow toilets, faucets and showerheads.
* Take short showers instead of tub baths.

* Don't let faucets run when shaving or brushing your teeth.
* Wait for full loads before running washing machines or dishwashers.
* Scrape rather than rinse dishes before loading them in the dishwasher.
* Install a rain barrel to capture rain water for irrigating gardens and landscapes.
* Use automatic shutoff nozzles on hoses.
* Water your yard in early morning to avoid midday evaporation.
* Don't mow grass shorter than 2 inches for greater moisture retention.
* Apply mulch around shrubs and flowers to reduce evaporation and control weeds.
* Use a broom to clean driveways, decks and porches, rather than hosing off these areas.
Rainwater can be put to use; it doesn't need to be shunted to the gutter, the storm
drain, and the creek. Simply installing a rain barrel to collect the drainage from your roof
can help reduce the flow reaching our stormwater sewer and streams, while providing you
with free water for lawn and garden care. Combined with a green thumb and some
architectural creativity, you may get a New York Times article showcasing your
Sustainable savvy.
Runoff doesn't just carry stormwater into the streams; unfortunately, pollutants and
litter make their way into our waterways, as well. It is important to be aware that the flow of
water tends to concentrate certain pollutants downstream. While spills and litter may seem
to disappear with the water, they usually accumulate in other locations, particularly
chokepoints in the stream, or ultimately in the ocean.
The water you don't see, but which is required to produce our food and other material
goods is substantial. All this water has to come from somewhere, and without careful
management, its use can contribute to environmental degradation, economic decline,
public health problems, and energy waste. You can use an online Water Footprint
Calculator to see how much you REALLY use, or just explore the waterfootprint.org
website and find out more about the quantity of water required to produce the food, energy
and products we use every day. Click here to learn more.
Stormwater PA provides information and resources on limiting the impact of our activities
on the hydrology of our region. The premier of their feature video A Healthy Wissahickon:
We All Have a Part to Play will be held at the Ambler Theater on November 11th at 7:30
PM. Learn about what you can do to help preserve and create a healthier, safer
Wissahickon.
The Fall/Winter "Field Report," from the National Parks Conservation Association
focuses on some of the National Parks right here in our MidAtlantic region, and provides a
closer look at a proposed update to the EPA's policies on clean water. To learn more, click
here.

Community Engagement
Goal #1 of Cheltenham's Sustainability Plan
The EAC Newsletter is one way to promote environmental awareness and provide
valuable information to the public on the many facets of Sustainability. The goal of

community engagement, as articulated in the Sustainability Plan, includes the promotion of
"more citizen involvement in all Township meetings and planning."
Help us understand what it will take for you to become involved, by answering any
or all of these questions....
Is the EAC Newsletter your primary source of information about Sustainability?
If not, what other sources do you use?
Do you discuss local issues (environment, economics, safety, government, schools,
etc.) with your friends and neighbors?
Do you engage in these discussions online?
If you discuss local issues online, what methods do you use? (email,
Facebook.com, Twitter.com, Nextdoor.com, or others?)
Have you ever attended a Township meeting?
Did you know the Cheltenham Police have a Facebook page?
(https://www.facebook.com/Cheltenhamtwppd)
Did you know Cheltenham Township has a Twitter account?
(https://twitter.com/cheltenhamPA)
How could Cheltenham Township promote "Community Engagement" even more
effectively?
Feel free to email your responses to: eacnewsletter@cheltenhamtownship.org
Simply copy and paste the questions you are answering into the body of a new email
message, and let us know what you think.
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